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Abstract
Mobility-on-Demand (MoD) services, such as taxi-like ser-
vices, are promising applications. Rebalancing the vehicle
locations against customer requests is a key challenge in the
services because imbalance between the two worsens service
quality (e.g., longer waiting times). Previous work would be
hard to apply to large-scale MoD services because of the com-
putational complexity. In this study, we develop a scalable
approach to optimize rebalancing policy in stages from coarse
regions to fine regions hierarchically. We prove that the com-
plexity of our method decreases exponentially with increasing
number of layers, while the error is bounded. We numerically
confirmed that the method reduces computational time by in-
creasing layers with a little extra travel time using a real-world
taxi trip dataset.
Introduction
Background and Motivation Transport-related social
problems (e.g., traffic jam) are expected to worsen owing
to recent spurts in urbanization. According to estimates by
United Nation (2014), worldwide, the population living in ur-
ban areas will increase to around 60% by 2050. Mobility as a
Service, proposed by Hietanen (2014), is a promising concept
for mitigating severe social problems related to transportation.
However, Gehrke (2018) reported that Mobility-on-Demand
(MoD) services, such as taxi-like services, might worsen the
problem because many users of public transportation with
large capacity (e.g., buses), will shift to more convenient ve-
hicles with smaller capacity for MoD services. More efficient
MoD services are essential to cope with such problems.
A key challenge associated with MoD services is rebal-
ancing idle vehicles to service demand. Some studies have
reported that rebalancing considerably improves the rate of
requests serviced and customer waiting times (Spieser et
al. 2016; Alonso-Mora, Wallar, and Rus 2017; Pavone et al.
2011). Iglesias et al. (2018) formulate the optimal rebalanc-
ing problem (ORP) as an integer linear programming (ILP)
problem using a time-varying network flow model. Their
formulation can be solved efficiently due to totally unimod-
ularity of the problem. However, it would be still difficult
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to incorporate the approach into city-wide services covered
a large area with many regions because the computational
complexity increases in proportion to the 3.5th power of the
number of regions, even when a widely-known LP solver is
used (Vaidya 1989). One might wonder if the optimization
using a coarse mesh size is sufficient to compute the solution
quickly; however, we argue that this is not true. In real MoD
services, a coarse mesh size declines the service utility be-
cause, with such a coarser mesh, the distance from a user and
the dispatched vehicle gets longer, leading to longer waiting
time.
Statement of contributions This study aims to develop a
scalable method that enables us to rebalance vehicle locations
against customer request locations across a large number of
regions in MoD services. We propose an approximated, yet
highly-scalable method to optimize the rebalancing policy,
which is called NEsted Rebalancing Optimization (NERO).
The key idea is to hierarchically optimize the policy of finer
regions at a lower layer using the policy of its upper layer,
which is optimized just before, as the constraints.
We determine the computational complexity of NERO for
K layers under certain assumptions. To this end, we use the
Vaidya method as an LP solver and consider that each region
at any layer has constant M nested regions (i.e., children)
at its lower layer. We derive the complexity of our method
is M3.5(K−1) times smaller than that of a single-layered
method.
Moreover, we compute the upper bound of the error in our
approach against the single-layered one. We prove that the in-
crease per trip is at most M(M−1)τ , where τ is the time to travel
the mesh size of regions at the top layer. We also demonstrate
that our method with three layers achieves the 98% shorter
computational time than the single-layered method by us-
ing a little extra travel time for the rebalancing in numerical
experiments with a real-world taxi trip dataset.
Related Work
Recently, several methods have been developed for solving
ORPs. Pavone et al. (2011) formulated an ORP by using a
fluid model. They showed that the rebalancing policy could
be computed as a solution to an LP problem. Zhang and
Pavone (2016) developed a discrete-time model with model
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predictive control. Iglesias et al. (2018) formulated the prob-
lem as an ILP problem with a time-expanded network. The
computational complexities of these approaches increase in a
polynomial fashion with the number of regions but is constant
with respect to the number of customers and fleet size. There-
fore, the incorporation of these methods into real city-wide
services that cover many regions would be difficult.
ORPs (Pavone et al. 2011) are related to the following
problems: dynamic trip-vehicle assignment problem (Bei and
Zhang 2018; Dickerson et al. 2018; Pelzer et al. 2015) and
dynamic pickup and delivery problem (Berbeglia, Cordeau,
and Laporte 2010; Parragh, Doerner, and Hartl 2008). The
objective of the problems is to find the optimal vehicle as-
signment given a set of demands. The ORPs optimize the
number of vehicles that travels from one region to another to
satisfy demand as opposed to finding the optimal assignment
of each vehicle to a request. Therefore, the computational
complexity of the methods used to solve the individual prob-
lems grows exponentially with increasing number of vehicles
and demands, while the complexity of the methods used to
solve the ORP remains constant, regardless of the number of
vehicles and demands.
Ghosh et al. (2017) formulated a MIP problem to optimize
a profit-maximizing repositioning and routing in bike sharing
systems, called Dynamic Repositioning and Routing Prob-
lem (DRRP). The method solves the abstract DRRP, where
areas are grouped, and then fixes the solution for the original
DRRP. Our method can be a generalization of their method,
which abstracts stations once, to the method with the multi-
layer abstraction. Moreover, we provide the complexity and
an upper bound of the extra travel time for the rebalancing
theoretically.
A formulation as a spatio-temporal matching problem be-
tween demands and suppliers has developed (Lowalekar,
Varakantham, and Jaillet 2018). The method also has re-
duced the computational complexity by abstracting suppliers
to zones while the computational complexity of most match-
ing algorithm increases in proportion to the number of the
suppliers and the customers. The complexity, however, still
increases in proportion to the number of demands due to op-
timal assignment between the demands and the zones. More-
over, their method cannot optimize the assignment against
the long horizon because of matching between requests and
suppliers at current and next steps. Our method optimizes
the number of vehicles from origins to destinations during
multi-time steps.
Preliminaries
In this section, we introduce the optimal rebalancing problem
proposed by Iglesias 2018, which is a problem to optimize
the number of vehicle trips to minimize travel cost for the
rebalancing. To fit our purpose, we slightly modify their orig-
inal formulation. The difference and the reason are explained
later. Table 1 summarizes notation used in this paper.
Optimal Rebalancing Problems (ORPs)
We describe a formulation of ORPs with the time-varying
network flow model proposed by Iglesias et al. (2018). We
Table 1: Notation
Symbol Description
N A set of the N target regions
Nl A set of regions within region l in its lower layer
τij , cij Travel time and cost between two region, i and j
λijt # of requests from i to j departing at t ∈ T
sit # of available vehicles in i at t
xpijt # of transporting vehicles from i to j departing at t ∈ T
xrijt # of rebalancing vehicles from i to j departing at t ∈ T
xait # of vehicles arriving into i at t ∈ T
xdit # of vehicles departing from i at t ∈ T
K # of layers
M # of children of a region at each layer
T Length of time intervals
L Bit size of LP operations with certain precision
consider an area N , which is segmented into N regions,
that is, N := {1, . . . , N}. We define T := [1, . . . , T ] as
an ordered list of length T time intervals. We denote the
set of travel time and travel cost from region i ∈ N to
region j ∈ N as τ := {τij ∈ N}i,j∈N and c := {cij}i,j∈N .
We represent the set of the number of customer requests to
travel from region i ∈ N to region j ∈ N departing at time
t ∈ T as λ := {λijt}i,j∈N ,t∈T . Let xp := {xpijt}i,j∈N ,t∈T
and xr := {xrijt}i,j∈N ,t∈T represent the sets of the number
of vehicles transporting customers and of the number of
rebalancing vehicles from region i ∈ N to region j ∈ N
departing at t ∈ T , respectively. Let s0 := {si0} be the
number of vehicles available in region i ∈ N at time t = 0.
ORPs are formulated as an ILP problem under the assump-
tions of given customer requests λ and free starting positions
of the vehicles, as follows.
minimize
xp,xr,s0
∑
t∈T
∑
i∈N
∑
j∈N
cijx
r
ijt, subject to, (1a)
xpijt = λijt, i, j ∈ N , t ∈ T , (1b)∑
j∈N
(
xrijt + x
p
ijt − xrjit−τji − xpjit−τji
)
=
{
si0 t = 1
0 t > 1
, ∀i ∈ N , t ∈ T , (1c)∑
i∈N
si0 = V, (1d)
xrijt, x
p
ijt, si0 ∈ N, ∀i, j ∈ N , t ∈ T , (1e)
where V denotes fleet size given externally. The values of
xrijt−τji and x
p
ijt−τji should be 0 if t < τji because no vehi-
cles depart before time t = 0. The constraints (1b) ensures
that all customer demands are served. The constraints (1c) en-
forces that the number of vehicles arriving equals the number
of vehicles departing in each time interval and each region,
and vehicles are inserted in the first time interval only.
Here we note the difference of our formulation from previ-
ous studies. In the formulation proposed by Iglesias (2018),
the fleet size is also optimized as a result of the balance
between the staying costs {cii}i∈N and the travel costs
{cij}i,j 6=i∈N . The number of available vehicles, however,
is usually given by MoD services providers and is not so
elastic in a short time horizon. Therefore, in the present work,
we add the constraints (1d) to the formulation by Iglesias et
al. (2018) to fix the fleet size. We refer to the method to solve
ORPs by using an LP solver as Single-layered Rebalancing
Optimization (SRO) method hereinafter. Their formulation is
an offline setting and needs that customer demand is given.
They relaxed the assumption using model predictive control
and the model to predict future customer demand and up-
dating the policy at fixed interval based on model predictive
control. The problem can be solved efficiently with an LP
solver because it is straightforwardly proven that the problem
is also totally unimodular by the theorem (Ghouila-Houri
1962).
Computational complexity
In this section, we derive the computational complexity of
SRO. The optimal rebalancing policy is obtained by solving
an ORP with an LP solver once.
Lemma 1. Let C(m,n) be the number of arithmetic op-
erations of an LP solver with m constraints and n deci-
sion variables. The computational complexity of the SRO is
O(C(NT + 1, N2T +N)).
Suppose we employ the interior point method proposed
by Vaidya (1989), which requires C(m,n) = O(m1.5nL)
arithmetic operations. Then, we obtain the computational
complexity of SRO as follows.
Corollary 1. The computational complexity of SRO with the
Vaidya method is O(N3.5T 2.5L), where the parameter L is
the bit size required to realize each operation.
The corollary represents that the complexity increases in
proportion to the 3.5th power of the number of regions. The
increase would be critical in large-scale MoD services, in
which vehicle scheduling are optimized in real time.
Proposed Method
In this section, we propose a scalable method, called NERO,
for ORPs. NERO optimizes the policies using tree-shaped
sets of regions (Fig. 1). The method computes the policy
for coarse regions at the upper layer first and then uses the
solution to guide the optimization for the finer regions of its
lower layer. Before introducing NERO, we first extend the
ORP formulation to treat time-varying fleet size because the
fleet size in lower layers depends on the policy optimized in
upper layers. Second, we introduce an algorithm to find the
rebalancing policy by using NERO.
ORP with Time-varying Fleet Size
Problem formulation We consider a set of the regions
N , which is a subarea segmented with any manner in the
whole area N0. We introduce two additional sets of decision
variables xa := {xait}i∈N ,t∈T and xd := {xdit}i∈N ,t∈T to
represent the number of empty vehicle arrivals into region
i from outside area of N at time t and the number of vehi-
cle departures from region i to outside area of N at time t,
respectively. We represent the number of vehicles at time t,
which is given externally, as Vt. We formulate the ORP with
Figure 1: Tree-shaped sets of regions for NERO
a time-varying fleet size as follows.
minimize
xp,xr,xa,xd
∑
t∈T
∑
i∈N
∑
j∈N
cijx
r
ijt, subject to, (2a)
xpijt = λijt, i, j ∈ N , t ∈ T , (2b)∑
j∈N
(
xrijt + x
p
ijt − xrjit−τji − xpjit−τji
)
= sit,
∀i ∈ N , t ∈ T , (2c)
sit =
{
si0 t = 1
xait − xdit t > 1
, ∀i ∈ N , t ∈ T , (2d)
∑
i∈N
sit + ∑
j∈N
τji∑
∆t=1
(
xrjit−∆t + x
p
jit−∆t
) = Vt,
∀t ∈ T , (2e)∑
i∈N
xait =
{
Vt − Vt−1 Vt ≤ Vt−1
0 otherwise
,∀t ∈ T , (2f)
∑
i∈N
xdit =
{
0 Vt ≤ Vt−1
Vt−1 − Vt otherwise ,∀t ∈ T , (2g)
xrijt, x
p
ijt, x
a
it, x
d
it, si0 ∈ N, ∀i, j ∈ N , t ∈ T , (2h)
where let V0 be 0. The differences compared to the ORP
formulation are as follows.
• The conservation constraints of vehicle flow (1c) is re-
placed with the constraints (2c) and (2d) to enforce that
the number of vehicles arriving from inside/outside of N
equals the number of vehicles departing the inside/outside
regions in each time interval and each region.
• The fleet size constraints (1d) is replaced with the con-
straints (2e) because the size changes dynamically. The to-
tal number of vehicles withinN can be calculated by sum-
ming up the numbers of vehicles idling at region i ∈ N
and vehicles heading to region i.
• The constraints (2f) and (2f) are added to satisfy the con-
servation law of the number of vehicles in the parent region
of the upper layer when using the NERO method.
The problem can also be solved efficiently with an LP
solver because it is straightforwardly proven that the problem
is also totally unimodular by the theorem (Ghouila-Houri
1962). The ORPs with a time-varying fleet size are also offline
settings and need customer demand but can be extended
online settings with predicted future demand by following
the previous approach (Iglesias et al. 2018).
Computational complexity We derived the computational
complexity of the ORPs with time-varying fleet size using
Vaidya method, which has NT + 2T constraints and N2T +
2NT decision variables, as follows.
Corollary 2. The computational complexity of an ORP
with time-varying fleet size using Vaidya method is
O(N3.5T 2.5L).
NERO: Nested Rebalancing Optimization
We introduce a scalable algorithm to find the rebalancing
policy for ORPs. First, we aggregate a given set of regions in
a hierarchical manner and obtain tree-shaped coarser sets of
regions. After optimizing the policy for trips across coarser
regions in the upper layers, NERO optimizes the policy for
trips across finer regions in the lower layers using the number
of vehicles in its parent region as the constraints.
We define two operators for region l in a layer: Children(l)
and Parent(l). Children(l) returns Nl, which is a set of re-
gions segmented region l into finer regions. Parent(l) returns
a parent region of region l in its upper layer. The sets of
travel time, travel cost, and the number of customer requests
of regions in Nl are denoted by τ l := {τijt}i,j∈Nl,t∈T ,
cl := {cijt}i,j∈Nl,t∈T and λl := {λijt}i,j∈Nl,t∈Tl , re-
spectively. We denote the rebalancing policy in Nl as
xl := (x
p
l ,x
r
l ,x
a
l ,x
d
l ), where x
p
l := {xpijt}i,j∈Nl,t∈T ,
xrl := {xrijt}i,j∈Nl,t∈T , xal := {xait}i∈Nl,t∈T and xal :=
{xdit}i∈Nl,t∈T . We represent an ordered list of the fleet size
in region l in the time interval T as Vl := [Vlt]t∈T , which
is used to find the rebalancing policy within region l and
calculated using the rebalancing policy optimized within the
parent of the region l, as follows.
Vlt = slt +
∑
j∈N
(
xrjlt−τjl + x
p
jlt−τjl
)
, t ∈ T , (3)
slt =
{
sl0 t = 1
xalt − xdlt t > 1
, t ∈ T .
We introduce two operators for the set of regions Nl.
Demand(Nl) returns the number of customer requests λl
within Nl. Rebalancing(Nl, τ l, cl,Vl,λl) returns the opti-
mal rebalancing policy xl through the ORP with varying fleet
size. The total number of vehicles is determined by the num-
ber of vehicles in the parent region. We represent an ordered
list of the total fleet size at each time as Vmax.
We show the nested algorithm with K layers, called
NEROK , in Algorithm 1. Our proposed method finds the
rebalancing policy by calling NEROK(N1, 1), where N1 is
a set of regions at the top layer. At line 7, the policies at each
layer are recursively optimized using the fleet size and the
demand, which are respectively computed in line 4 or 5, and
line 6. It is straightforward to convert the set of the rebalanc-
ing policies x := {xl}l∈Nl returned by NEROK(N1, 1) to
the rebalancing policy for the ORP at the finest mesh size.
Algorithm 1 NEROK(N , k)
Input: set of regionN , index of layer k
Output: set of rebalancing policies x
1: x← ∅
2: for l inN do
3: Nl ← Children(l)
4: if k = 1 thenVl ← Vmax
5: elseVl ← Computed using Eq. (3)
6: λl ← Demand(Nl)
7: (xrl ,x
p
l ,x
a
l ,x
d
l )← Rebalancing(Nl, τ l, cl,Vl,λl)
8: x← x ∪ {(xrl ,xpl ,xal ,xdl )}
9: if k ≤ K then x← x ∪ NEROK(Nl, k + 1)
10: return x
Computational complexity We discuss the computational
complexity of NEROK . We introduce the following assump-
tion to make the discussion easy, albeit NERO can handle
any segmented region:
Assumption 1. The number of children of any region is M .
The assumption means that each region is segmented into
M regions in its lower layers, except for the top layer. We
introduce the following proposition and two corollaries for
determining the complexity of NERO under the assumption.
Proposition 1. Consider the number of regions in the bottom
layer to be N . The computational complexity of NEROK is
O
(
C
(
NT
MK−1
+ 2T,
N2T
M2(K−1)
+
2NT
MK−1
)
+ C
(
MT + 2T,M2T + 2MT
) NM(MK−1 − 1)
MK−1(M − 1)
)
.
Proof. The number of the regions in the top layer is
N/MK−1 because of Assumption 1. Thus, the computational
complexity of optimization in the top layer is
O
(
C
(
N
MK−1
+ 2T,
N2T
M2(K−1)
+
2NT
MK−1
))
.
The number of regions in layer k is N/MK−k, and the
number of regions within each region in the layer is M ac-
cording to Assumption 1. Thus, the computational complex-
ity of optimization in layer k is O(CM )N/MK−k, where
CM := C(MT + 2T,M
2T + 2MT ). Summing up the com-
putational complexity from k = 2 to K is
K∑
k=2
O(CM )N
MK−k
=
NM(MK−1 − 1)
MK−1(M − 1) O(CM ).
Because the computational complexity of NEROK is the
sum of the top layer complexity and the total complexity, the
proposition is derived.
We can naturally derive the following corollary for the
convergence of the computational complexity.
Corollary 3. The computational complexity of NEROK con-
verges to O
(
C
(
MT + 2T,M2T + 2MT
)
NM
(M−1)
)
with
increasing the number of layers.
We also derives the computational complexity of NEROk
with Vaidya method by using C(m,n) = m1.5nL.
Corollary 4. The computational complexity of NEROK with
the Vaidya method is O
(
N3.5T 2.5L
M3.5(K−1)
)
for N in the bottom
layer and is O
(
NM4.5T 2.5L
(M−1)
)
for M .
According to the proposition, the complexity of NEROk
decreases exponentially as the number of layers increases
and M3.5(K−1) times lower than that of SRO. Therefore,
NERO can be used to obtain the rebalancing policy even for
large-scale MoD services by setting a suitable number of
layers.
Additional rebalancing time of NERO Vehicles opti-
mized by NERO need more travel time for rebalancing, called
the rebalancing time hereafter, than ones by SRO because
the rebalancing is optimized using longer travel time to trip
to other areas at upper layers. Figure 2 shows the difference
in the travel distance used in optimization between SRO and
NERO. The red arrow and the blue arrow, respectively, de-
note a trip to the center point within regions and a trip across
regions. The rebalancing policy using NERO estimates extra
travel time to trip to the customer. The apparent extra travel
distance is reflected as the additional waiting time.
We introduce the following assumption to make the dis-
cussion easy, albeit NERO can handle any segmented region:
Assumption 2. Regions in each layer are segmented with
the same size mesh uniformly.
We show the following proposition related to the increase
owing to the use of NERO under Assumptions 1 and 2.
Proposition 2. Let τ be the time to travel the mesh size
distance of a region at the top layer. Then, the rebalancing
time per vehicle increases at most by M(M−1)τ .
Proof. We first discuss the case when the assignment be-
tween vehicles and their destinations is not changed by NERO
from SRO. At the top layer, a vehicle travels for the rebal-
ancing at most τ longer. A vehicle may lose τ/M at the
second layer and do τ/M2 at the third layer. Generally,
we may lose τ/M (k−1) at k-th layer, where k > 1. Sum-
ming up these time over k, we obtain the total travel time as
τ + τ ·∑∞k=1 1/Mk = τ + τ · ( MM−1 − 1) = MM−1τ . Even
if the assignment is changed, the upper bound is satisfied
because the identical assignment worsen the travel time com-
pared to the changed assignment and MM−1τ bounds its travel
time from the top.
The proposition claims that the upper bound of the increase
in the rebalancing time optimized by NERO is in proportion
to the mesh size of the top layer.
Experiments
We evaluate NERO by using an open dataset of taxi trips in
Manhattan, New York City, USA (Brian and Dan 2016).
Dataset
The dataset used herein consisted of the data of 230,620 trips
requested by customers over 24 h on May 3, 2016. For each
trip, the dataset contains locations (latitude and longitude)
Figure 2: Policies optimized by SRO and NERO with three layers.
The red arrow and the blue arrow, respectively, denote travel to the
center point within regions and travel across regions.
of origin and destination, and time of a request. The maxi-
mum and the minimum number of customer requests were
16,000 at 8 pm and 1,200 at 3 pm respectively. We used
five mesh sizes to divide the area uniformly into regions for
optimization: 250-m, 500-m, 1-km, 2-km and 4-km mesh.
We obtained graphs of the segmented regions based on the
road network of Manhattan from Openstreetmap (Haklay and
Weber 2008) because vehicles might not directly travel from
a region to next regions in the mesh due to some reasons such
as a park.
Experimental Setup
We optimized the rebalancing at intervals of an hour indepen-
dently and evaluated the mean of the computational time and
the rebalancing time per vehicle of 24 experiments. We as-
sumed the average vehicle speed vavg as 5.5 m/s and thus the
travel time to an adjacent region τ is calculated by ∆/vavg,
where ∆ is the mesh size. For example, τ is three minutes in
case of the 500-m mesh. The travel time τij was also calcu-
lated with Dij/vavg , where Dij is L1-distance from region i
to region j.
We used τ of the bottom layer as the length of a time step
for ORPs, that is, the number of the time steps T in T is 60/τ
because the length of the intervals was an hour. For example,
T was 40 when using 250-m mesh at the bottom layer. The
number of regions N in the mesh was 261. We set τii to one.
The rebalancing costs cij were found to be proportional to the
travel time τij , except for cii, which was set to zero. N and τ
of the other meshes are listed in Table 2. We calculated NERO
on a PC equipped with an Intel Xeon CPU Broadwell@2.6
GHz and 112 GB memory. We optimized the rebalancing
policy by calling an LP solver included in Gurobi-8.5 (2018)
with default settings from a Python code.
Table 2: Number of regions and travel time to an adjacent region
250-m mesh 500 m 1 km 2 km 4km
N 867 261 79 26 10
τ 1.5 min. 3 6 12 24
In the experiments, we compared NERO to SRO for the
computational time and the rebalancing time but not the cus-
tomer waiting time because of the followings. When the
minimum mesh sizes are common in the methods, NERO
always realizes the same waiting time as SRO due to the con-
straints (1b) or the constraints (2b). Iglesias et al. (2018)
already shown that the waiting time of SRO was much
shorter than the other conventional methods (e.g., Pavone
et al. (2011)) in their previous work. Therefore, we only need
to evaluate NERO for the computational time and the rebal-
ancing time compared to SRO because NERO also obviously
achieves the same or much shorter waiting time than the
previous methods.
We compared the NEROs with several layers to SRO. We
evaluated our method with two minimum mesh sizes: 250
m and 500 m. Table 3 shows the settings of the methods.
We set the length of each time step to 3 minutes when the
minimum mesh size was 500 m and to 1.5 minutes when it
was 250 m. NEROml means that NERO contains l layers and
its minimum mesh size is m. SROm is SRO with a mesh size
of m.
Fleet size is necessary to optimize the rebalancing policy.
We decided fleet size based on the dataset. We used a fleet
size contained 110% of the number of unique transported
vehicles in each time interval. The maximum and minimum
fleet size were 5,900 at 7 pm and 1,100 at 3 am respectively.
Table 3: Settings of methods compared herein
method 1st-layer 2nd 3rd 4th 5th
SRO500 500-m mesh
NERO5002 1 km 500 m
NERO5003 2 km 1 km 500 m
NERO5004 4km 2 km 1 km 500 m
SRO250 250-m
NERO2502 500 m 250 m
NERO2503 1 km 500 m 250 m
NERO2504 2km 1 km 500 m 250 m
NERO2505 4km 2km 1 km 500 m 250 m
Results
Computational complexity We evaluated the computa-
tional time with respect to the number of layers. We could
not receive any feasible solutions when setting the time limit
to the computational time of NERO2504 (i.e., 10.4 seconds)
to optimize SRO. The total computational time and the op-
timization time of each method are shown in Fig. 3 (a): the
blue line and the red dash-line represent the computational
time of the methods with 250-m mesh and of the one with
500-m mesh as the minimum mesh. NERO5003 shortened the
computational time by 158 seconds compared to SRO500,
and NERO2504 did the time by more than 5,400 seconds. That
is, both NERO2504 and NERO
500
4 decreased the computational
time by more than 98% compared to SRO250 and SRO500,
respectively.
We confirmed that the computational time decreased expo-
nentially until three layers and the decrease was saturated af-
ter four layers, as expected in Proposition 1 and 3. The slight
increase after three layers is also explainable by discussing
which terms of the complexity in Proposition 1 are dominant.
That is, the complexity would decrease exponentially with
the number of layers when the first term is dominant. On the
other hand, the complexity would increase and then saturate
with increasing the number of layers when the second term
is dominant.
(a) Computational time
(b) Rebalancing time ratio for the total service time
Figure 3: Computational time (a) and rebalancing time ratio for the
total service time per vehicle (b). The blue line and the red dash-line
are the values of the methods with 250-m mesh and 500-m mesh as
the minimum mesh respectively. The error bars denote the standard
deviation of the values.
Rebalancing time We evaluated the rebalancing time per
vehicle. The rebalancing time ratio for the total service time,
which is 60 minutes in the experiments, of each method
is shown in Fig. 3 (b). The ratio was computed using∑K
k=0
∑
{Nl}k
∑
i,j∈Nl,t∈T (x
r
ijtτij + x
a
itτk/2)/60, where
{Nl}k is the set of the sets of regions at layer k and τk is the
mesh size of a region at layer k. τk/2 means the travel time
from a border to the center in a region at layer k. We con-
firmed that the rebalancing time monotonically increases for
the mesh size at the top layer, as expected according to Propo-
sition 2. For example, the policy optimized by NERO2503
spent 5.4 % for the rebalancing in the service time (i.e., three
minutes in an hour) while the policy using SRO250 did 0.4 %.
However, we found that the increase is much slower than
the linear with respect to the mesh size at the top layer. This
would be because most trips, in reality, are the much shorter
distance than the assumption of Proposition 2, where all trips
travel across the regions at the top layer.
Concluding remarks
In this paper, we presented a scalable approach to optimize
vehicle scheduling in large-scale MoD services with a num-
ber of regions. We first developed the time-expanded network
flow model with a predetermined time-varying fleet size: the
model allowed us to change the total number of vehicles with
the time, whereas the conventional model constrains us to fix
the total number. We presented an algorithm called NERO
to optimize vehicle scheduling and routing in stages from
coarse regions to fine regions by using structured regions
hierarchically. We also theoretically analyzed the computa-
tional complexity and the extra travel time for the rebalancing
of the proposed method under an assumption about region
segmentation. We proved that the computational complexity
decreased exponentially with increasing number of layers.
We also derived the increase in the travel time of NERO in
proportion to the mesh size at the top layer theoretically.
We numerically evaluated our algorithm using a real-world
taxi trip dataset. We confirmed that our hierarchical algorithm
can compute the solution of ORPs significantly faster than the
single layer method by spending the additional rebalancing
time. For instance, NERO2503 achieved 98% reduction of
the computational time by using just 5.4 % in the service
time as the extra rebalancing time. Our method can balance
between the computational time and the extra rebalancing
time by tuning the number of layers. As a future work, we
will consider extending NERO to handle predicted demand
in travel times.
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